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Barbara Gehrig, College Rookie, and Hendrick Pound
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Notrfrom Oregon Jones
Is Received at Prison

"You may have the feathers. I
am going home. Oregon Jones,
formerly of Grants Pass." ,

This was tL brief message re-

ceived Monday from M. R. Beacon,
guard of the state prison, who for-

warded it to Warden A. M.
Dairy ni pie yesterday. The message
was found by . school children,
scrawled on the oiled paper that
preserves the freshness of tobacco,
in an old tobacco can picked up
on the highway near Canyonviile,
Douglas county.

- That the message was written
bv Jones, the sixth of the convicts
who escaped from the penitentiary
March 28, is not doubted, for the
handwriting is eimilar to his. I:
is believed Jones wrote the mes- -
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hitter and made good. Although
his fielding-- is still crude. H&gins
predicts a great future for him.
Gehrig:, first baseman, was farmed
out last season to the New Haven
club. He has been going flike a.
house afire at New Orleans!

These pnotonraphs of Henry L,
Gehrig: (at right), the former Col-

umbia University star, and Harvey
Hendrick. utility outfielder, were
made at the Yankees' spring traini-
ng1 camp at New Orleans. Hend-
rick vu used last year as a pirrh

sage while partaking of a chicken
feed when still in company vrtth
Tom Murray, who was captured
near Jefferson.

In addition, a dark-overco- at and
pair of blue overalls, thought to
have been discarded; by Jones,
were found about a mile east of
Green's bridge in Lane county
Sunday. ,

Couple Plunge Into
Burning River

A shack, carried rapidly down a
surging stream, the waters ablaze
with burning oil. i

On the roof of the building an
injured man and a girl.

Suddenly the shack overturns
and the couple are pitched Into the
sea of flames.

Following a desperate "battle
with the torrent, the girl' brings
her companion safely "to shore.

This is a brief outline of one of
the most thrilling situations in a
motion picture. - It is one of many
of equal power' which makes
"Flowing Gold," coming Thursday
to the Grand theater, one of the
most ' talked-o- f productions of the
.season.

The photoplay'was adapted from

Thurs.
Fri. ORSat.

MAJOR LEAGUE CLUBS

Salem Makes Strong Show-
ing Against Timber Pen-

nants Contenders

Heavy clouting by Biddy Bish-

op's Salem Senators and classy
pitching by Wayne Barham result-
ed In a 6 to 3 victory for Salem
Sunday afternoon over the Kelso
Timber Wolves of the Washing
ton Southwest Timber league, a
team that the day before defeated
the Senators 5 to 1. Also Barham
had in the main excellent support.
To say it briefly, Biddy Bishop has
brought together the best ball club
In Salem's history and the fore-
cast Is a brilliantly successful sea-
son for Salem.

Salem's heaviest stick work came
In the third inning when Gibson,
Keene and Wilkerson in succession
knocked the ball over the right
field fence, bringing the Salem fans
to their, tip-toe- s. A large, crowd
saw the game, and many Kelso
rooters were present to see their
team at work. , .

Kelso led off In the scoring Sun-
day, tallying In the first and sec-
ond innings, at the end of that,
period leading Salem 2 to 1. But
Salem was never beaded after the
three home run .drives In the thirl.
Kelso scored again in the fourth,
but never had a chance thereafter.
Salem scored two more in the fifth.
With the bases full Strong, t&
Kelso pitcher, hit. Proctor and
forced Keene home. Then Frisco
Edwards sacrificed, scoring Wllk-
erson. Strong . abandoned the
mound in the fifth and Baker was
bronght in from the outfield and
pitched the remainder of the gaore.

The Kelso team is undoubtedly
one of the strongest teams ever
brought to Salem, as is evidenced
by the few errors by the Timber
Wolves in the two games hero.
The Kelso aggregation should hae
a good chance at. the pennant Jn
the Timber league, which is made
uo of some of the best cities fn
southwest Washington. The Kelso
fans gave the team strong support
and declare they are backing the
Wolves-t- o be at W4 top at" the end
of (he season. The Kelso team
remains in Salem until this morn- -
Inir when they go to Corvallis to
Play the OAC team. " v

BOX SCORE
KpU AB. R. H. PO.A. ETrummer a.. 4 14 2 2 0Rentfroar 2b. 8 O O O 2 0O'Rilpjr rt 3 O 0 2 O 0Harper rf 4 0 O 2 o
Kranda 3b , 4 1 0 O 0Kchtrrmeypr lb 4 O 1 7 o
Baker If and p 4 1 1 1 o
Eubanks e 8 O o in 1
Stronjp p . 2 o o o o
Hoffard If l o o o 0

82 3 6 24 6 1

Salem-M- iller AB. R. II. PO. A. E.
... 3 0 O

Baird 3b 4 1 0
Gibson rf . 2 1
Keene lb....:.. ' 3 17
Wilkeraon el...., 3 2 OO.Srharkmann 2 1 1
Proctor 2 b 3 0 3

mmmw
1923 Superior Model Chevrolet

Touring:, $60 worth of, ex- -,

tras, car driven 4000 ;

miles . .$473
1922 Dodge Tour in p. High

Hood Model, Extras too $710
1923 Overland Touring, has

high hood and extras . .$500
1922 Ford touring, good paint

and rubber, mechanically
right . ...$2G3

We have a few "as Is" care from
$50 up to $200. These cars
will render lots of good service
Just the way they are.

x
X

n 'enjoymentGEXTJIXE by
breakdown andetbrr mishaps, is in store

for you if jnu buy ane
of our bargain used cars.
Coma in and ae , them.

"Used Sat Net Abused"

i Open Evening
Phone 885

ri 255 H. Cbarca St

CLUD PERCENTAGES

PAOTIC COAST LEAGUE

l'n Francisco , J.. 6 I, .859
. rrnen . . A 1 .714

! o Aatrles . . 5 a .714
!t Lk . 4 3 .571

island ... . , 3 4 .429
sttle 2 5 .286

trramento . 2 ' 5 .286
: urtiand ,. . 1 6 .143
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D0:7TUFFL. Immediate
relief is possible with this
SIMPLE HOME treatment
C'xvris is healing, soothing,
PAINLESS. CLEAN and
w UIZOJ Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Perry's Dm2 Store
1 13 South Commercial SU
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OPEN TODAYSEASON

EGO
REX BEACH'S

Great Story With
ANNA Q NILSSON

MILTON

rt
yft j cinziiLnvEiT
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the pen of Rex Beach, who is noted
for the virility of his stories. Ia
"Flowing Gold" ha has outdone
himself, with the result that the
action has oeen Keyed up to such
a high apeed that the spectator
finds himself gasping for breath.

The leading roles are taken by
Milton Sills and Anna Q. Nllason,
who take part, in the scene de-

scribed above. Others in the cast
are Alice Calhoun,' Joseph!-- :

CrowelU Charles Sellon, Eert
Woodruff.' Cissy Fitzgerald and
John Roche.

5'n

L
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SILLS

GRAIID

Starts Tomorrow

The Greatest
Myster Story

Ever. Screened !

Last Times Tcday
"Human

WrecI:arc,,

SERVICE

34 6 0 27 16 3

Summary: Home runs, Baker,
Gigson, Keene, 'Wilkerson: two-ba- se

hits, Trummer, Wilkerson;
stolen bases. Miller, Echtermeyer;
struck out, by Strong 5. by Baker
3, by Barham 5; hits, off Strong
8 with 27 at bat,' off Baker 1 with
13 at bat; off Barham 6 with 32 at
bat. Defeat charged to Strong.
Double plays,vMiller to Proctor to
Keene. Passed ball. Eubanks. Hit
by pitched ball, Proctor by Strong
Balk, Stronk. . Bases on balls, off
Strong, ofr Baker 3, off Barham 1.
Sacrifice hits. Eubanks, O'RIley.
Sacf rif ice fly. Gibson.

Time of game,. 2 hours, v
Umpires, Kennedy and Harmon.

Loris Baker of Salem . .

Promising Track Man

ORE G O N AGRICULTURAL,
COLLEGE, Corvallis, April 14.
Loris R. Baker of Salem on the
OAC track squad is coming along
well in the hurdles, according to
Coach H. M. "Dad" Butler. The
good weather has aided the men in
Setting Into condition, so the coach
has had a chance to see what they
can do.

The milcrs seem to bo closest to
mid-seas- on form of any of the
track men. Six will try out to de-

termine the four, to make a trip to
the relays in the east. Ray Dodge,
Pacific northwest champion in the
l.alf mile, has already made the
mile. in 4:26.

As usual, there are plenty of dis-
tance and middle distance men
vho will hold their own in any
meet. The difficulty now, says
Coach Butler, is in developing men
to take care of the jumps and field
events.

Blossom Day Golfers
Throng to Club Links

' While Blossom day was slightly
OTercast with clouds yet the big-
gest crowd of players of the sea-
son was on hand to "pep up" the
t&lf at Iliihee links. There were
about 25 or 30 visitors from Port-
land and nearby clubs to add spirit
to the occasion. -

The matches were fairly well
started by 8 o'clock and were go-

ing continuously until nearly sud-dow- n.

The fairways and greens were in
fine shape and there is now only
one Sand green left, and the fiir-- v

kys are as delicate as a grene vel--
vt t carpet.

In the qualifying rounds Snnday
there was one 75 for 18 holes,, two
of three 80 and several under 90.
all of which shows that the rrem
bers are practicing earnestly, for
the dual scraps later in the month.

The first play-of- f for the Gray
Belle trophy will take place this
week and the matches will be 'an-
nounced by the middle of the
week.

Owing to the enforced vacation
cf the very popular professional,
Andrew Junor, G. P. Sharkey will
have charge of the club beginning
jesterday.

Fulton Athletic Club
Plays Here Next Sunday

The Fulton Athletic club of
Portland that twice 'defeated Sa- -
'em last season, will be here next
Sunday to play the Senators, ac
cording to announcement by Bid-di- e

Bishop. On Friday, April 25,
the famous Meiji university team,
shampions of Japan, will be in Sa
lem to meet the Senators. The
Japanese team Is 'making a tour
3f the United States.
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Oou should
Wear Breeches

this summer
Adas a-- lot to the comfort and

plsasnrs of your work or play. Safer,
too no wldo lees to eaton, trip aad
toar. Only tbinr for tMs wastara
wooded country, whan motoring, blk
lag, om outinffs, etc

If you've worn 'am, you know. Zf
you haven't, you've

Mode bu the missed a lot of pleas-
ure!makers of Double seat,

DAYS double knees. Xace
leg and button leaBIG5 styles.Overalls

(BuiDaysat
Best
Dealers
Everywhere

Colleen Moore in
Through the Dark

; Opens at Oregon
There is a long list of screen

successes behind Colleen Moore's
appearance in "Through the
Dark," which opens at the Oregon
theater today, which particularly
fit her for the star role she plays
in this attraction. In her career
she has played opposite the great-
est of male stars of the screen, and
her work In this picture is a testi-
monial to the value of her wide ex-

perience.
Among the noted names may be

mentioned the following: "The
late Robert Harron, opposite whom
she played in virions D. W. Grif-
fith productions Wilfred Lucas,
Monroe Salisbury, Charles Ray,
Tom Mix, Sessus .Hayakawa, West
ley Barry, directed by Marshall
NeUan; John Barrymore, Antonio
Moreno, Kenneth Harlan, Malcolm
McGreggor, and James Morrison in
"The. Ntlt Commandment." '

The pretty and attractive young
actress has played feature roles
under the direction of D. W. Grif-
fith, Marshall Neilan, Wesley Rug-gle- s,

Jerome Storm, Allen Holu-ba- r.

King Vidor, Tom Foreman,
Rupert Hughes and Frank Bor-zag-e.

SENATE VOTES FOR
JAPANESE EXCLUSION

(Continued from page 1)

further consideration of the sub-
ject in secret, declaring the peo-
ple were entitled to know what
was being said and done In the
senate. Senator Lodge then with-
drew his motion, the doors reop-
ened and the. debatewent forward,

i Hughes Blamed
While no record was taken of

Senator Johnson's address as the
senator spoke, it was disclosed that
he had characterized the Hanihara
letters as "Impertinent" and as a
combination that would not be
"tbU'i .ted" by even a fourth class
power. lie added that it was
"monstrous" , that Secretary
Hughes had not replied in kind in
stead of transmitting the letter to
congress. P

Senator Lodge himself revealed
after .the doors were reopened that
he had already Informed his col-
leagues of his intention to vote
against the- - committee comprom-
ise as answer to the Hanihara let-
ter. '-- -

;

Asserting that he would only re-
peat what he had said in executive
session, Senator Lodge declared he
always had been very friendly to
the ; Japanese people and had in-

tended to do all in his power to
make the legislation In the present
bill as easy for them and for their
feelings as possible.

CLEAN LIVING IS THEME
- OF SERMON PLEA

(Continued from page 1)

ning, stumbling but finally falls
into damnation, to "be spruned and
left 'behind. But God will walk
as slowly, as safely, as any one's
pace.

WE GIVE
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r " ".HE PM Beta Kappa
"Key" identifies its

r-- n owner as Laving
won the highest scholar
tic honors his university
could give him. Just as
the "Red Crown" disc
identifies a product that
has won all motordom's
approval for its high
standards of quality, of
power and ofmileage.

NEW YORK, April 14. The
schedule of major league opening
games tomorrow follows:

American League
New York at Boston.
Philadelphia at Washington. ,

'St. Louis at Chicago.
Cleveland at Detroit.

National League
Brooklyn at New York.
Boston at Philadelphia.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.
Chicago at St. Louis. . - -

NEW YORK, April 14.r( By
The Associated Press. The
forces of major league baseball"
oiled, geared and imbued with the
hope that springs eternal at the
barrier, even among those clubs
that must invitauly find their own
lc-v- in second division depths
inaugurate their 1924 pennant
campaign tomorrow.

The chief fight in both major
league this year is clean-cu- t a
combined attack by seven clubs in
each circuit to dislodge the mighty
New York, Giants and Yankees,
pennant victors in their respective
organizations for the last three
years.

The world's champion Yankees
with the team that led its' nearest
rival 16 games last season intact
are overwhelming favorites to set
diamond history with another
American league pennant. Detroit,
with1 improved pitching, a heavy
attack but. weaknesses around sec-
ond base, and Cleveland, a hard-
hitting outfit with only a fair de-

fense and mound corps loom as the
chief rivals of the Yanks, who
bank upon their bright hurling
corps and an offensive led by Babe

LRuth to blaze the path to another
triumph. The Athletics and Red
Sox, two improved clubs and the
St. : Louis Browns, providing
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George Sisler regains his old form,
promise to be formidable factors,
but Washington and the White
Sox, both under new managers,
have not shown enough to rank
them among the contenders. .

.
' The Giants ' are also generally

picked to finish again in front and
fulfill the ambition John McGraw
once before failed to gain after
winning three straight pennants.
But the i National league cham-
pions, forced to rebuild their pitch-
ing staff, after its collapse last fall
and to reconstruct partly their In-
field and outfield, face a more for-
midable task than the Yanks.

The Cincinnati Reds buttressed
by the best twirling staff in the
league, but lacking some of the
McGraw attack and the Pittsburgh
Pirates with a strong offensive and
good twirling prospects, stand out
as contenders in chief. Behind
them, the Chicago Cubs an aggres-
sive outfit that has climbed up-

ward steadily the last three years,
and the heavy j hitting St. Louis
Cardinals loom as trouble makers
while the Boston Braves, rejuven-ai- f

d under pave Bancroft, and
boasting , a fine young hurling
corps, are the "dark horse" of the
lace. Brooklyn and Philadelphia
do not figure to escape the second
division.

THOE COMPANY

EXTENDS SERVICE

Thirty-Fiv-e Thousand Dol
lars bomg to Make Salem?

System a Better One '

The suburban lead between Sa
lem and Liberty has been rebuilt
This covered the placing of 36 new
poles and 10T cross-arm- s and on- -

wire circuit at a cost of 91500.
Repairs to the Salem-Dall- as teT

lead between. Brunk's comer aar--

Rickreall will be completed at a
early date, to cost 12200.

An additional toll circuit between
Salem And Mill City will be pro-
vided at a cost of $10,300; this
care for' the increased toll bus!
ness from that section or Marir...county.

Additional office facilities have
been provided at Salem by the in
stallation of four new toll positions
on the toll switchboard at a cost
or $6000. Four additional posi-
tions, will be installed at an early
date. The company will also In-

stall a checking and observing
board at a cost of $5000 to pro-Tid- e

room for new equipment. Al-
terations will be necessary to ihe
building, to cost about $2500, mak
ing a total of $53,500 for improve-
ments. ". ,

ClIt'JICH FILLED

SILVERTON. Or.. April 1 4.
(Special to The Statesman)
The Methodist Episcopal church
was ' packed Sunday evening to
hear the concert given by Madame
Marie Vaughn-Maxwel- l, mezzo so-
prano, assisted h Miss Kugenia
Savage, on the piano and Miss El
Rao Maxwell oh the violin. The
program consisted of sacred

Played By t
"An All-St- ar Cast '

With- - X
Seen Owen . tt& I

Martha Mansfield t l)
Wilfred Lj teU V V I .
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Mechanical Work T -r Electrical Work

Homer Tarpley - R. D. Barton
in.. - Phone 1107 171 South Commercial Street I


